CREDENTIAL APPLICATION DEADLINES & SCHOLARSHIPS

The fall 2024 credential program application priority deadlines are around the corner! Don’t forget to attend the mandatory CSUF credential program overview to learn about the program and the application requirements. Also in this issue, meet our Credential Program Admissions and Academic Advisors. Lastly, fall 2024 and spring 2025 credential program and graduate applicants are encouraged to apply to the College of Education scholarships due in spring 2024! Read more on page 3!
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Application deadlines are approaching for the CSUF credential programs. Be sure to attend the mandatory credential program overview to learn about the program and application requirements. Upcoming overview dates can be found here.

Once the overview has been attended, prospective applicants will be ready to apply.

The fall 2024 Cal State Apply Application is open now.

APPLY TODAY!
You may apply for more than one scholarship if eligibility requirements are met.

You may apply for scholarships even if you have not yet received an admissions decision from the program to which you have applied.

Awards will not be delivered until admission status is confirmed and the student is enrolled in courses.

You may be awarded up to $3,500 for the academic year.

The priority application deadline is April 1, 2024.

If you have any questions, please contact Amir Woods, aawoods@fullerton.edu

ACADEMIC & CAREER ADVISING

The Center will resume drop-in advising in February. However, students are invited and encouraged to schedule an appointment at anytime. Advisers are available during winter break. If you have a quick question, feel free to stop by EC-379 call (657-278-7130 or email us as well.

For help with resumes, cover letters, or career advice, meet with Education Career Specialist, Sophia Moriel. Contact her at smoriel@fullerton.edu or (657) 278-2505.
UPCOMING FUTURE TEACHER EVENTS

Join MCE for their last hangout on Dec 7th! Interested in joining the Men of Color in Education (MCE) Program and getting more information about future events?
Click here to learn more!

@csuf_projectpropel

Last month, one of the topics Project Propel students talked about was community. If you are interested in being a bilingual educator, make an appointment with Juven Romero and complete the Project Propel interest form.
The End of the Semester Celebration is on Wednesday, Dec 6th.

@csuf_projectpropel

At TFT’s Nov. 3rd event, COE Student Success and Community Engagement Specialist, Amir Woods, shared his top advice for success, including surrounding yourself with positive influences and incorporating daily reflection into your daily habits. On Nov. 17th, EDEL Admissions and Academic Advisor, Patricia Feliz, shared her personal story with students and answered many questions that students asked regarding applying to and succeeding in a credential program. Wrapping up the semester’s event on December 1st, members participated in TFT Olympics which helped them work on their team building while having some fun competition before finals.
EXPLORING CRITICAL ISSUES IN EDUCATION
“Behind the Podcast That’s Trying to Entice More People of Color Into Teaching”

“I’m South Asian, and in our culture, you’re a doctor, lawyer, engineer, or you’re kind of the black sheep. I want to tackle this as well and show people who are in these cultures that it’s OK to go against the grain and actually be a teacher.”
- Saad Kabir

Read the full article

RESOURCE HUB
Click on a Bubble to See More of the Resources Provided for Future Teachers at CSUF!